
Multi-step Objects and Resources 
Micé has some wild turnips in a basket. She gave twelve turnips to her grandmother on 
her way home. She has sixteen wild turnips left. How many turnips did she start with? 
 
There are fifteen people who want to go to the pow-wow this weekend. Together they 
have five cars. How many people will ride in each car? 
 
Six people catch twenty-three fish. Then the fish were divided amongst the people as 
evenly as possible. How many people took four fish home and how many took three fish?  
 
John has eight fish and Mary has five fish. How many more fish does John have than 
Mary? 
 
John has twelve cookies in his hand. Four are coconut and six are chocolate chip. How 
many sugar cookies does he have? 
 
Dan has fifteen fish. Dan has four more fish than Nan. How many fish does Nan have?  
 
John had some catfish on his string at noon. He caught eight more catfish later on. When 
he went home he had seventeen catfish. How many catfish did John have on his string by 
noon? 
 
Dale shot 25 pheasants. Then he shot 25 more. The game warden took 47 away from him. 
How many does he have left? 
 
Jake shot three pheasants on Monday. Then he shot four pheasants on Tuesday. On 
Wednesday and Thursday combined he shot twice as many as he shot on Monday and 
Tuesday combined. How many pheasants did Jake shoot on Wednesday and Thursday? 
 
Tylee and Ty Ray were picking raspberries. Tylee found three raspberry bushes that each 
had six raspberries on them. Ty Ray ate four raspberries from one bush. How many 
raspberries could Tylee pick? 
 
Dave has thirteen songs downloaded on his iPod. He deletes five of them. How many 
songs does he have left on his iPod? 
 
Kim had eight boxes of fry bread for the pow-wow. There are 100 fry breads in each box. 
How many fry bread does Kim have?  
 
There were fifty cats in the zoo. Twenty were lions, fifteen were tigers. How many cats 
were mountain lions? 
 
Dave has eight rock CDs and five rap CDs. How many CDs does Dave have? 
 
Dave has eight songs on his iPod. He downloads five more songs. How many songs does 
Dave have on his iPod? 



 
Dan caught 32 walleyes. Doug caught 27 walleyes. How many more walleyes did Dan 
catch than Doug? 
 
Robin has four friends. She has 16 cookies. If Robin wants to give her friends an equal 
number of cookies, how many cookies will each friend receive?  
 
If Robin wants her four friends to bring in twenty cookies total to share with her four 
friends plus Robin, how many cookies will everyone receive? 
 
Marita has four horses. Each horse gets three treats every day. If Marita brings sixteen 
treats to the barn, how many treats will be left over? 
 
Jane has six Snicker bars and Mary has seven Twix bars. Vicky ate three of each type of 
candy bars. How many candy bars are left? 
 
Mike had fifteen blue cars and twenty-five red cars. He gave Fred nineteen cars. How 
many cars does Mike have now?  
Kari has fifteen pens. Beth has 1/3 as many as Kari. How many pens do the two girls 
have together? 
 
John has twelve pens. He bought six more. If he gives Joe nine pens, how many pens will 
he have left? 
 
Bob has sixteen golf balls, Ted has nine and Rich has eleven. How many dozen golf balls 
do they have all together? 
 
Allison has fifteen pairs of black jeans and five pairs of blue jeans. She gives fourteen 
pairs of jeans to Lexi. How many pairs of jeans does Allison have left? 
 
Callyn had two shell necklaces. Emily gave her there more shell necklaces. Callyn then 
gave one necklace to Kate. How many necklaces does Callyn have now? 
 
Suzy made three dozen cookies for the school bake sale. Her dad ate ¼ of them for 
breakfast and her brother ate 1/6 of them on the way to school. How many cookies did 
Suzy get to bring to the bake sale?  
 
 


